Cape Girardeau Quick Poll #1 Summary
HUGE thanks to those of you who took time to share your vision for the future of Cape Girardeau via the
project Quick Poll and on the City’s Facebook Page! We heard from 70+ people who gave thoughtful
ideas on a variety of topics.
•

•
•

One third of respondents (32%) said that economic development should be the primary focus of
the Comprehensive Plan. Runner-up answers were neighborhoods, parks, and recreation (17%)
and infrastructure and transportation (15%). Nearly 1 in 5, or 19% of respondents marked
“other.” Those who responded “other” noted a focus on sustainability, the riverfront,
neighborhoods/housing stock, more activities for youth including youth centers, and a focus on
attracting more people to live and work downtown and along the river.
Most respondents (62%) were between the ages of 25 and 44. 18% were part of the 55-64 age
group and 11% were between ages 45 and 54.
Some of the poll’s main themes are visualized in the word clouds below, which display the
variety of answers to two questions. The larger the word, the more we heard it!

1) What one word would you use to describe Cape Girardeau today?
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2) What one word would you use to describe Cape Girardeau as you would like it to be in 2040?”

Community Building + Community Development
One of the major topics that emerged from the survey was the desire to promote community building
and community development. Residents discussed their vision of Cape as a safe and culturally diverse
community that welcomes all people and promotes a culture of collaboration.
There is a desire to foster greater unity among residents, and people offered ideas for programming
and activities and parks and recreation:
•
•

•
•

Community activities to encourage intermingling of residents from all backgrounds
Entertainment and recreation for all ages  more city parks, community center/YMCA,
arcade/entertainment facility (mini-golf, go-kart, laser tag, etc.). skating rink, swimming
complex, botanical garden
o Programs/events focused on kids and teens
Community-wide festivals  bring back Riverfest!
Focus on unity: Community-building programs to support low-income families, persons with
special needs, the homeless, etc.
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•
•
•
•
•

Activities that occur all around the City, not only downtown
Ways to connect with nature: places to camp, fish, and hike; a hiking/biking trail, boardwalks for
bird watching, etc.
Parks with senior citizens in mind
Enhanced park area along the riverfront between Broadway and the casino with green space,
picnic area, fountains, etc.
Focus on the issue of homelessness through home ownership assistance programs

Many respondents also commented on the need to tackle crime and improve public safety:
•
•

•

Increased funding for the Police Department (potential for equestrian police?)
More street lights in neighborhoods that are currently too dark
o Reevaluate streets that allow parking on both sides, particularly when there are hills and
low visibility
Greater emphasis on cleaning up blighted areas and areas with high crime rates

Community Character + Economic Development
There were many people who discussed the importance of economic development and housing and
shared their ideas for how to boost the local economy. Several comments envisioned an improved south
side that could have new businesses, a small grocery store, and a repurposed use for the Greene School
site. The downtown was a major focus (64% of respondents said that this is their favorite local
destination!) with ideas such as: reopening the Downtown Theatre, enhancing walkability, and
encouraging infill or mixed-use development. People also talked about their vision of Cape becoming a
regional hub for technology, education, and healthcare. In terms of housing, respondents described a
need for new apartments and more affordability. Other ideas included:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Construct a new venue that can host large events (conferences, conventions, concerts, etc.)
Market Cape Girardeau as an event destination
Ensure that the City is business friendly and can help guide small/new businesses through
process
Diversify the local economy and grow the downtown
Increase vocational training opportunities
Capitalize on the riverfront (boat rentals, more green space)

It was clear that residents care deeply about the look and feel of Cape, and many had thoughts on
historic preservation, architecture, and streetscape design:
•
•
•

Upgrade streetscapes: improved sidewalks, lighting, and building facades
Enhance walkability and the street grid from downtown to Kings highway
Improve Broadway and make it a signature corridor for the City
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•
•
•

Invest in older housing stock
Consider an electric trolley that could run from the old train station down Main Street and to
the casino
Consider converting Main Street to one-way traffic or pedestrian-only

Infrastructure
While many comments were creative ideas that imagined a long-term vision for Cape, residents also
called out the need for more nuts and bolts improvements in infrastructure. Some are short-term
projects, while others would require more significant investments:
•
•
•
•
•

Focus on repairing roads Fix potholes; repair streets, sidewalks, and bridges
Improve traffic flow and congestion
More street lighting in neighborhoods
Emphasis on sustainability: renewable power, green initiatives
Bring fiber-optic internet to Cape

Thank you again to everyone who has participated thus far. Look out for Quick Poll #2 coming soon!
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